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Col.240/242  HATFIELD
No comments

Col.248  LLLSTAT
Only for persons 15-75 years old
Contains all persons who are at the time student or apprentice in regular education OR completed some regular education in the last 12 months.

Col.249  LLLLLEVEL
No comments

Col.250/252  LLLLFIELD
No data available

Col.253  LLLCOURATT
Only for persons 15-75 years old
Without private lessons which could not be asked in the SLFS 2003

Col.254/265  LLLCOURLENP
Only available for 2 COURSES

Col.266/268  LLLCOURPURP
Only available for 2 COURSES

Col.269/277  LLLCOURFIELD
No data available

Col.278/280  LLLCOURWORH
Only available for 2 COURSES
Coding in SLFS:
1) Only during paid hours
2) Not available
3) Not available
4) Only outside paid hours
5) No job at that time
If the course has taken place during paid hours as well as outside paid hours:
a) reason for participating at this course is job related: Code 2,
b) personal/social reasons: Code 3.

Col.281/284  LLLCOURLEN
No data available

Col.289/292  LLLINFORATT
| Col.293 | **EDUCSTAT**  
Only for persons 15-75 years old  
Contains all person who are at the time student or apprentice in regular education OR completed some regular education in the last 4 weeks. |
| Col.294 | **EDUCLEVEL** |
| Col.295/297 | **EDUCFIELD**  
No data available |
| Col.298 | **COURATT**  
Only for person 15-75 years old  
Taught learning activities: courses, seminars, conferences  
WITHOUT: PRIVATE LESSONS |
| Col.299/301 | **COURLEN**  
No data available |
| Col.302 | **COURPURP**  
Only for courses. Without seminars, conferences and private lessons |
| Col.303/305 | **COURFIELD**  
No data available |
| Col.306 | **COURWORK**  
Coding in SLFS:  
1) Only during paid hours  
2) Not available  
3) Not available  
4) Only outside paid hours  
5) No job at that time  
If the course has taken place during paid hours as well as outside paid hours:  
a) reason for participating at this course is job related: Code 2,  
b) personal/social reasons: Code 3. |
| Col.307/308 | **HATLEVEL**  
no comments |
| Col.309/311 | **HATFIELD**  
no comments |
| Col.312/315 | **HATYEAR**  
no comments |